**SriPonya Virtual Recovery Community**

**Organization:** Parousia dba SriPonya

**Reviewed by:** Substance and Alcohol Misuse Prevention and Treatment

**Summary of Results**


- Launched "One Breath" Podcast where each guest, who has recovered from addiction, shares their experience, strength, and hope.

- Over 444 subscribers to the virtual community.

- Our collective consists of members of the tribes of Warm Springs, BIPOC, LGBTQ+ and all people throughout Central Oregon.

- Created a long term recovery hub for the recovery communities all over Central Oregon.

**Quote**

"SriPonya has radically transformed my life. I am so grateful for the enlivening programs and spaces, the vibrant and heart-centered community, and the warmth and unconditional love from its founders. I’ve learned and grown so much and am looking forward to witnessing the positive ripple of joy, fun, and expansion continue."

- Jerek Theo Lovey, member of Central Oregon Community & LGBTQ*, Queer, Trans, & Entrepreneur